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No. 4 Arrive....... ..... 914 .I
No. M I ............... ... 1:1 a- n
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Leaves Al.xaindria ............. a,. a
Arrives at Ale.xaidlia ........ 745 p I

SlFirsta.claa fare roo AleIxandriu to
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HE A.
That a prominent Citizen and

Llveryman
HAS TO SAY ABOUT

- FOR -

Itse, colil and Tympanites iI
Horses, fules mand

Cows.

I have naed Dr. Sylvester'. Spa.
ifio for Hota, olic auid Tympa.
ites in horses amd mules. I[ dd
La effect marvelous-alts like a
iharm. I have used several rene-
lies but nothing comes uii to this,

IRVIN McGIaNiS.
ron SALE AT

Eagle Drug Store, - - J. Geiger

Q 1 T To osic TO110 0 -

ros CAN B CoUBEoD HILE USInG rI.

The habit of using tobacco ro on a
nau until grave diseaeed onditiono are
proinr. . Tobacco eauses canorjpf the
mouth and stomah; dyapepili, le oL

meinaorv .Dervofa aft etilo; onegttoo of
the rtli;i nod wasting of the optic
nerve, ARsiltie in ipairment of viaton,
even tothe extent of blindues; aizin
r verti; tobacco thma; nihtly
atio; dull p in the region of the

heart, ollowed later by sharp pain, pal.
itation and weakened pnlse, enalti

iog in rtli Leart disease. It also cause
lss of vitaily.

QUIT BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE.
Tn qnit suddenly is too severe a bh

to tLe syaeltm .a tobacco-to uA inavetr
uae iter, beconie a s timulant that hi,
,ostem eoimtiually uravrn . BACuCO
URO" .isa alealific anul reliable vga

table reomedi; ganaiteed to be perfecird
larmlesS; and wichl has been in mie fil
Ihe last v yeas., having cured thlolusand
of habitual tlobeem uar--amokers, chow
re and sntf-dippers.

YOU CAN USN ALL THE TOBACC(
YOU WANT, WBILETAKING "BACC0

UVRO." IT WILL NOTIF1Y \OU WHEI
TO STOP. WE GIVE A WRITTEI
GUAAANTE to penrmaneutly ecre an;
ciae with three boee, or refhud in
money with 10 per cent. interest.

"BACCOl-CURO" is nob a subtitute
but a reliable and oiaentifle enre--wbil
absolntely destroye the craving for te
bao.o witot the md of will o*wer, am
with no iioone Ienienc. It leaves th
stem as pure and free from ncotine, a

t eday you took yor iret chew o
smoke.

Sold by ait drtggists, at $1.t per bao
three borea , (thirty days tretment, n
GUARANTEED C IRE,) 2.5o, or ao
diret pon rceeipt of pric. BEND I:1
TWO-CI T 8TMP FOR B PLI
BOOKLET ANO PROOF F EBEE. Eur
ka Cheoninal &i Manfaot nrig Coumpaui
Mauifauturing Clemiti, Latrosae, Wei
ciH113.

HE SLEW DHIEF TECUMSEH. HE WANTED A SNAKE STORY. ' POKER ANO A. _" F " '!JOPPI MILB.

Biclrd M Jolho of etukmnAs tHem Aid the Man t's maul dorn Cmonnttr Sa- e efere ti «hemue f- ital, b eat Mntn]S*tth $ 5L l I*
r 

fll *.

Iof the righ. tinted in LIonl a- ,
u

Whilenearlyeveryoneas heard Tih man with the London conn. For a long -tme poker worko ' P a d atl i

of the famouseIndian leader Teeam- ty whiskers ws waiting at the Bal- pygraphy, has been a faahinoal e i Colonel ailper, ap on rmem.

seh, the are mr ny who are not timoreand PotLmma station for a axt, but until recently it has been I• my tellng you s e am Bti' ag

aware of the act that his deathas trainto take him home, when aStar generally applied to wood only. about man who s : arc l

due to the ravery o a aman who man, mousing around there for a Now, however, glass pyrography is about his drestbati t a watering
iue to the boravey of a man who itray bit of news, happened on him, being taken up, and thue quite. plaee wbhere b e ws sainlthetld
of the Unita d StEate. Richprd M. I Hello, there, young follo" he new field is beingopned in this f-s, happenig to sve after 6 o'c

of th a Sa. ichard M. amid cheerily, "do you now any. laating branch of decorative work. he went ainig iaeen re
Johnson wa a native of the Blue thing about that Loudoun oousty Inthenewerformofpyrographythe iThat seemo like arrying things to
Grass tateand the ft may acount nake with a pnematio tire skin I bnming process is exactly the same aertremes, but I nmew a -madh more
for his fondnea for a fight. He was read of in th paper?" s in the old poker work on wood, remarkble oane than thsat-th oesa
born in 1781, whle Washington was "Nothin whatever," was therea which is now so woll known, only of my friend, Joseph Timbler of
still alivo and when tho Aerican ply the platinum point i made many Storkillo Centre, Vt.

states had scarcely Iassed out ot "Well, do you know, I've got my degrees hotter for the glass-indeed "Mr. Timblel always were rvoe
their waddling clothes into thee opinion of snae storiosa"e contin- it can scurcly he too hot to acom,. ing dres wherever he might ber-at
diressof full flieed and nIdpndent aed as be made a piaco on the truck plish tho desired result, and there- home or abroad--after op olook
soveorignties. The white man ruled for The Star mna, to sit down. "It fore It noeds to be of special hard. There was indaed. .- period of
only in the esit, and out no the oast oems to mo that hoss tradin and ness. This being the case art deal- month or two in summer, after Uth
prairies of the west roamed thie In- fli and snakes andpolitis are all ors now sell points made on puriose Fonurth of July and until the latter
dians, and the sottlers on Le out in tho same class, am man can't for gs pyrography. part of August. when, pnatilious
kirts of cvil ition never knew at have anythin to do with any of The glass used is the ordinary as he was, he considored it all right
wat noment they might be at- thorn if he don't lie some." plate, and through it the design orn to wear an informal costumid at
tackoed and desroyed "I don't kow about tat." readily be traced with the hot point lome, but he nover did tbhi alroad

THE FIRST ATTACK.

h, there's something te matter wIi T~i'dyl
onu great weight on the mnd of th tid,

nme sonr treublo bn ost Sold 'bc*hn..I"

o.ta chan~o ii hasa o over our addl

Td ha Waro poeI aU when Bouht out
ao "ht read withn the alb othirsoy

e jant mop by hmI ma l. II ha whlt
Tan shool une Ita Oa m a nlong k firs,

e speaa, It is not to he qestion,
Ths e rav boy, ouse so trang wand o free.
Aro wMreoiror and deumb ea r ostor,

aTbng 'iwollnt paszi te na to tel It

rhoub i• n2.et no M. O 's dagnoIner

Hoe bhimnl doat Ianow whate It It
hiui' his &Jlte af.ort I dctectina
All the sal, and bno wpogn.i tberrf)s
olds havo old ieui-ail boy's nonrveranag

yet,
Pea dr a»r that Itos noing Iu lotveal

la h known i tIl-thoi he i" waidered

Gros flrt hen ono Ithen rold i h'r curl
rosh his rLe no.d he wf.i ndrl In li ,
Iy his hbigtirthr Bally ladial eirl

-laolm/n Olobe.

TOes wola no a ,oh o N t I·d.

Theor are people to whom it comes
atural to read, and there are others,
von in these days of naewspapers
nd schools, to whom reading comes
ard. I have sen, as most of us
hae, so many thoroughly worthless
lersonwhowere great readers that
hen I meet a thoroughly wortfh
nd intelligent person who doesn't
read t flls me with admiration and
espect. I do meet such persons
low and then. They are apt to b
Luick and aocurate observers, good
alkers, people of action. Of coursea
hey doreid alittlesamnething ever
lay, the newspaper if nothing more,
but reading is not a necessity to
hem. They don't count on it a an

imuement or depend upon it as i
.ercise of the mind.
To the habitual reader reading bes

0me is necessary as alcohol to the
Iram drinker. It doesn't seem to
make any violent amount of differ.
moe what he reads, but he moat sit

n a chair a certain length of time
ivery day and rest his eyes and
nind on a printed page. You cwn
o0 mr judge suoh a person by toe

boo company he keeps than you
an judge a lunatio by the qualities
If his oepaers. Hisreadingis habIt.
t neter turns to energy, never In
luonce action. He sloops better
fter it, that is all.-Seribner's

tans.n P•• tne. ,
Ouida deplores tho fact that in

ler beloved Italy the peasants do
lot sing as of yore. Twenty year
go in Italy, she say, melody wll
o be heard all oer the country.
The laborer going home to bad
hrough the vines sg bis stornell
ar is rispetto to the sleeping fields
Pho boy who drove his yoked oxen
r cows in the big square cart be-
guiled the way with song, joyoea or
morons. The guitar and the man-
lolin were heard at dusk at every
armhonse door, and in the streot

of the town youths went singing
and playing until the moon wa
high. Tharowas musi a over the
land, along the hedgerows as in the
ity lanes, nnder the poplare and
mulberries as beneath the walls of
Ditadel and baptistery. How many a
time at sunset or in the starlihl
have I listoned to the beautiful amn
one of the peasantry when t
saeetnaa. of the vine flower file
the atmospere r hedrooped nl
blossom shed its smll on garden
path. Now rarelyare these woo
notes wild ever heard to lighten n
spiritualize toll,

Aremantic Applied to Dramatic Criticlm
Howard Paul tells a story which

has Henry Irving for its asubject
One night at the London Lyeoa
two American women sat bebhin
Mr. Paul in the talls. The pla
was "Romeo and Juliet," Irvin
playing the lovesick Montague ani
Ellen Terry representing the fai
Capelet.

and Irving wa sighing and groan
ing under the balcony, while Mis
Terry looked down upon him witl
her glowing but carcely maiden
eyes

"How old is Mr. Irving?" aake
one of the women.

"About 0, " the other answered.
"And how old is Miss Terry?"
"Somewhat near 40. "
"Hum Fifty and forty mik

ninety. Well, I think they're ol
Aenogh to nowb setter."-Ufe's C

sndar.
A t.in. I. rrp ufonenlilon.

London Truth ib responsible fo
this story: A biehop of St. David'
confided to an old Welsh blergyme
hisdiffionlty in mastering the Wels
donble . The prson replied, "P
the tip of your apostolic tongue i
the roof o your episcopal moa
my lord, and then hias like a gai
der."

All buildings in the city of a
gow are furnisheod with water h
the munioipality at cheap rate, a
there is always plenty of it It
brought from Loch Katrine and is
the best and purest quality.

In London nearly 2a streeta a
named after the queen, while btho
are 1 Cros treets, 20 Ala
streets, 31 Church streets anid 1

i Onrfsn etrueta . -IP

than the common edarpenol0. Each they did was moe apt to be thor The half square on Berks streel end at last, but while he was ar-
Sof its mandibles is threefourtbs of ough and individual work." between Twentieth and Woedstoo ranging h)is tie and the man who
an inoh in length nd very strong. "Do you blame newspapers for the street is kown to all who are ao wa aitintg forlim was barpeTing

SThe dog spider does not spread a poor quality of English used by the quainted with the neighborhood as is knife on the griwflle a iaoun
net and lie In wait for its prey a people?" the "Widows' Row." This is due to wa heard from forwtrd
do thegigantle bird spidera of Cey- "No I think newspapr English the faotthat no leýs than 17 bereav 'A eall A sill' "-Nw York
on, but "follows the trail" in exct poor as much of it is an ipor. ed wives reside within its oonfine. Bun.

imitation of a bond. It will follow tant stepping stone to the eading All of these are said to be handsome
a faint seet to and fro h through te betf lite rturl e. It forms a ad thrifty. Five of them are on- T"e nta w' o l e -
weeds and underbrush until the conneoting linketween the settled gaged i business for themselvea, • tieal wo nan
course is asertained and then sud. book language of old and the oral an. 11 have very comfortable in, yo how wmany peond of ther

denlydartoffin abolincandquiok- language of every day. Its prao. comea. Two yearsago thenrew you will wear frot your h ana

Sly overtake the lizard, rat mole o tical features will be incorporated in fl wdows inthe row, but fur have lifetime and hrowany tolls otf'
other animal of whih it is in p- t t literature of the future andwi made ne venture on the matri will eat, providing yen •Ie

suit. Ithas beenknown tocaptr make itmore than it has ever bee monial sea ine that time, and two the Biblical mit of"tsb o sMre n

andkill lizardsa foot or more m theliteratureof thewholepeopla." havejoined their buabands in an ten" has justflnisnelomoda t-
length, and Professor Barnaby toll -Chantauqua Alembly Herald. other land. It would be a breeah of tds on fingea nl Bgm . HE
of one which pounced nndup aonfld to mentin the number udtha  t the ave h being

Skilled a full grown rat. la Xr r wl . cho will be remarried before the m away tmatg a i
Th dog spider is said to be the The durability of we timber is o it be emarr b et it is fe tond pat opty l M$gt SiM Mh

Sonly variety among the larger spe- oemething remarkable. Recently o that the yWea os bt I owt i i wt ek o, f 4 ,U n sd sa banlh
S les of spiderse hih is absoolutely aoording• a Vienna paer, one m s that esthie A" ows Bow" woof N ds, aohyr He.a Soflrd

LI Ies ta preetitge asto abode ot lon. that tha li.1f e ihya. el• of liffithn
I nonvenomous, there being no more thepuiessupportg the bridge built ly fema neral e tat the l h of le t
Sdanger in its bite than thei in across the Danube by the Eperor i are ron .- Phladli •worl d or i o t a el that

Sthatof a suiel or a rabbit-St Traian was taken up. Although Rem tterearo,,OOWmileeolffig
SLouis ReponbUit driven 17 oentnre ago, it showed mails In B on genetio--St. Louit

Soh bange ave that it was petrifed assie.. o as epaolin,
- t,*tt.o thue mhe tar the depth of tlrquarters of The Japans religion d
' ' pWrfaotly oonvinoed," Said. inh. that a m. must worhip "n I "*

,, the ambitionu young mn, "that I The hestnut, beech, elm and oak soil" evey day. P Ein and rich Aa"eeotpl tmaa itig
is an write the gratest novel of the ples on whbih atand the Savoy p- m o evades this b hapri tklinb littdl a

f eriod." e, London, are ndecayed. They dirt in on cornerof a rimo, some. ao latey. Te fb

"Why don't you o ahead and do e pt in p e in the latter times ona quare of o ment "ad and Se r
it tho?" of the thirteSnt oentmry.-NW for_ Pth e e from Al fai di c iCg

ne "Oh, I wouldn't think of oB York Wo ld. Ininto ist fhe x it
Sthing. I am happynowin my beliefr 14 pomen in Iy to t r

onthe ujert. Where's the g soo AyonthdoeB olb oent a t & wvn de scond,

91 of my riskng adirppintment?"- oom ort ot of h firt oi bt a rdly o g the elm fl metal, b ter snl t oI that tiel=

SWaashington star. - ,' gets a he' oj spetiet ,,otlnd - -ldep O uto B ti

,- , . .
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Such continued to be the state of "You're old enough to," said the by those who have not the skill to at any season.and at home, MaAu
affairs for some years, and when Loudoun man, with a note of re- draw offhand, which saoes all trou. gust waned and September dre
Johnson was in congress in 1812. proof in his voice, bli of transfmering tho pattern. An. near, he put on evening dress again.
and the English and Indian had "This is no joking matter," said other advantage which glass ha "In the course of time Mr. Tim
combined to attack the new repuS- ThStarman sternly. "Whatlwnut over wood is that it haso grain, bier'shealth failed somewhat, and
lie, Johnsonwenthome toKentucky to know is, haven't you some kind and therefore ofthenui the olso torsrs prescribed for him a
and raised a battalion of three com - of a snake story to toll" are not marked by that unevenl a~ long sea voyage. He sailed from
panics, and after they had een con. The Londoun man rubbed those whioh characterizes the work of a New York for a trip around the
solidated into a regiment was made whiskers for a minute or two. tyro in the art of wood burning. Hore to San Francisco. Aboard
the colonel and seved for ten "Well," he began slowly, " have Glass pyrograpy maybe adapted ship,as everywhere ele, h ore
months, He returned for a short un aross a thing or two in that tothedecorationoif mirrors, orres, evening areassftero'clok. There
space to his qongressional duties, line.LastsammeraIswasgoinalong panels, eto., and if carefully done was no other passenger, but b Al.
but at thecommandof the aeoritary the ridge betweenSnicoer'sGap and will be found an oxcellgnt imitation ways appeared at the eveing menl
of war soon raiseda regimentof a Ahby'sI metupwithasnakeabout of engraved work of the finest kind, in evening attire. Down throgh
thousand volunteers and went to at- 16 feet long"- and the effect, if a good design be the tropics, into the low latitudes
tack the enemy in the west, joining "Howlong?"pt inTheStarman, chosen, will be most delicate and and round into the Pucio day after
his force to that of General William with promptess. beautifuL Just a white frosted de. day and week after week it was al
Henry Harrison, whowas then gor "About si feet long, "replied the sig on the clear glass lookvery ways the a In all a rt ofweath
rnor of Indiana and the leader of story teller without turning a air, well, but the worker will soon be er, and after anpper, if tb weather

the American troops. It was then, "and about 14 inhosoindiameter"- ambitious of better things. permitted. Mr. Timblr sat on dek
on Oct. b, 1613, occurred the famoua "How much?" A prolty piece of the work shows in his ownllowtail coat and broad
battle of the Thames. "About four inches in diameter, a loose bucoh of oseye daisies and expase of shift front and smoked

The English forces wore eosted and he had a head on to him as big field grasses burned into ordinary Ida evening oigar, an object of great
between the river and the marsh, s my hat, and"- clear plate glass. The design when interest to the silent mailora t lMt
while the Indians were on a high "How big did you say?" first oexented had a frosted appear- wheel.
ground in the swampy land. Colo. "As big a that" laying threefin. nce, but this was removed by care- "In the Paifio the shipMitt
nel Johnson ordered his m'en for- gers across the palm of his handas fully sorapingoff allroughnes~ with Tinbler sailedon waswrieSt . To
ward, and-the English let thm get innooently as if he had never been a sharp knife, thus leaving the days she was waterlgged and -n.
almost within a few yards before olled down in his life. "And be daisies and grasses in lear outline, manageable, but the Captain alung
the command to fire was given. was stretohed aross theoadlike he The work in ath attate was beanti. to her till the last with the hope
Then the bullets laid the front rank was unnin himself.'" fl, but it was e ade ore so in the that fle might yet me her r that
low. A desperate battle took place He stopped as if in doubt about following manner A layerof gold help would coma But the time
but the confliot lasted only about 18 finishing, and The Star man urged paint was carried entrely over part onam whon they had to leave her.
minutes, the Americans being vi- him a bit. of the design all the etohed lines The longboat, equipped and provi.
torious. Teoumseh was found on "Well, what did the snake do?" being fillei with it. sioned, bad been kept ready, And
the field dead, and it was asserted he asked. To effect this a pad of soft cloth when at last longer dayy was In-
that Johnson was the one who shot "Jst lay there." was used damped with turpentine possible the cptaini gave t order
him, as e was killed by a man on "And what did you do?" to remove all the gold on the flat to leave the ship. It was after
horseback, and Johnson was the "I slipped upon him as quiet as I surface botwon the lines. An ordi- o'clock, and Mr. Timbler stppea
only one mounted, his command be- cotldi with a corn nife I ad g ary pper s wi rag over it over the rail into his pla in the
ing infantry. It was also known with me and give hima whak." was used to olan off the rest. This loMgbtt il e•nig da.
that Johnon had been engaged in "Did you kill him?" leftmerelyafinegoldtraeryonthe "For days they floated on the
hand to hand fight with one of the "Kill him?" ha eclaimed "Not glass and on turning the plate it ocan, and at Ist their provlon
most desperate of the chiefs, and t much. I chopped him into a thou- seemed to stand in relief on its sur- gave out. Then for days they srtir
was thought that Teoumseh would sand pieces, for I counted them after fie though it actually only showed ed, and then they drew lot to see

be the very one to single out the the fight was over, but I didn't kill through trom tho other side. A who shoulddio. The lot fol to r.
leader to moot his tomahawk, a fee him after all." thick coat of ivory enamel was then Timbler; Itwa-noon wLhem heloti
worthy of his stool. Johnson him. "Come off," kicked the listener. laid n, great care boing taken not were drawn. The killing was set
self was badly wounded. "Do you mean to tell me"- to drag up the gold from the line. for6 o'clock. Lotsbad been drawn

Although the death of Tenumseh "Of couse I do," interrupted the This gave the effet of ivory and for this task, to, and at o6 6 dlol
at the hands of Johnson has been a Londoun man, starting for his train gold from the other side and rean the sailor upon whom the lt had
muoh disputed point he has always in a hurry; "the snake was dead an dored the glass opaque, fallen ame aft, knife in hand,'to
been given the credit, and in elea- hburleforeI gotthere."-Washing- Anyothorlustraor metalliopaint where Mr. Timbler at. 'For dauc
tions it was something which large ton Star. .may beosed instead of gold, and the Mr. Tinbler was not in evening
ly added to his popularity-nothing color of the enamel may be ohosen dress at the hlir, theagli when he

strange inn ago when the states- Nee A Slh. to suit the fancy, In working in re- saw the sailor approach he btew
men were required to fight on the ftaed fes member at he ointmust be kept that the hour had oome wh .he
frontier of a new world, of the University of Nebraska if he almemot hite oet, tint it not oght tho b e .asd fom tme to

When Johnson retuned to con found the students entering college at peralsty hcnt, aud that it must resought to be asted fh tlo e ito

grss, he was still too sick to walk, better prepared in English now than be nued for wood sorcha ing out a mn•rnur, dut he didn' t lot it

andhis wa up the atreetwaati. tthey werein former years. "No," Shod te eein. be insufliienllyo bfehi leh lr t morning stui. at

unimphal prooesion, while a joift said he theyare not so welpr' heated no amuntof foro willaffect "The 'ailor crried his zeausat
resolution of thanks was passed by paredasthey used to be. Thee the as but itwillinjureth point forward. And after da rief onler
the body. Afterward he oame to so, I suppose, is that the repara. itself The pressure on the point i it was dided to give MIr. Tim
the enat and th was en wa tin for college now is much easlTrm and tady, but not br time. As amltter gfl-tMr.
a vicpresident on the ticket head. so far a fas 'litiB e e onc ed hard. It is notwell toworktoo long Timblr had been liked abard the
ed by Martin Van Buren. No elea than it was years ago. In New Eg upon one spot, forthe heat should sip bi h forward and aft. ot
tin was made by the electoral col. land 26 yearago therewere thetwo distributed as much as possible, withstanding his puncailiansesd a
lege. Thus failing in an eletion by preparatory schools, Phillips Ando. Te special point for glass pyrog. the atintr ,of dres, he could look
this means Johnson was chosen by er and Phillips Exeter, but the ma- phy is furnished with an net a gale in the eyd, and be ots to
tho senate to that high position.- ority of those who went to college meohnnismfor generatiingheat, ad fraid of salt diter. Sa et las fel

SPhiladelphia Times. wereoblig gt their an paratid though the work may be done wita that this curtesy ws due bim, and
through high sehowol and aoade an ordinary point heated to almost the ailor went back and told him

The gianrto te whol spid er. * mient ther own t do ns, and af wite heat, still the process is tedi h would have time to dres. Mr.
f The "ganto ter"dole spider m meant the y mut do a es t deal o . and the tool will soon be too Timbler wa as deliberat ashe s

Sily is the "hound"or "dog spider the work by themaalvos. In iah damaged for further nse.- precise, anid it does. dt eem alto.
of Madagasar. I body weigs days fewer were ent to college. nl dau Ex d for fur ther Improbable tbat onthif do.

Salmost a pound and ach of hiseight Those who went generally made. du.lo- hoew a perhops a•thon morie-
,. I.ns ia nn'r and lsarer indiameter their own way,. and the work that ,,an..> nsn 11.-.. * ... „ *t - - -- j
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